Andrographolide-loaded polymerized phenylboronic acid nanoconstruct for stimuli-responsive chemotherapy.
Along with the successful discovery of paclitaxel as an anticancer drug, natural products have drawn great attention in drug discovery. Recently, andrographolide (AND) from Andrographis paniculata was reported to provide several benefits, including an anticancer effect. However, the extremely low solubility of the compound in an aqueous medium was an obstacle to overcome for the systemic administration and clinical application of AND. Based on our previous report, we formulated a water-soluble nanoconstruct by forming a boronic ester between the cis-1,3-diol of AND with hydrophilically polymerized phenylboronic acid (pPBA). The release of loaded AND was controlled by intracellular conditions, specifically, by low pH and high ATP concentrations, due to the pH- and diol-dependent affinity of the boronic ester. Because of the intrinsic property of the PBA moiety, the pPBA-AND nanoconstruct exhibited an excellent tumor targeting ability both in vitro and in vivo. Finally, a significant inhibition of tumor growth was observed in vivo. Taken together, our strategy, which is based on the formulation of a soluble nanoconstruct using hydrophilically polymerized PBA and a cis-diol, is plausible and provides a delivery system for a wide variety of chemotherapeutics. This strategy has applications not only in cancer therapy but also broader fields such as anti-inflammation or immunotherapy.